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ABSTRACT:
The results of a brief experimental study are presented in which
subjective operator opinion, expressed on a linear, nonadjectival rating
scale, was utilized in selecting a subcritical tracking task parameter.

FOREWARD
This report describes the results of a brief experiment in which
a simplified rating scale was utilized in selecting a subcritical
tracking task parameter. The work was performed by Dr. Hess at the Air
Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory, Air Force Systems Command, Wright-
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References 1 and 2 describe two simple experiments involving
linear, nonadjectival, nonordinal rating scales, an example of which is
shown in Figure 1. Schufeldt first introduced this scale as a
3
specialized form of McDonnell's Global rating concept
. Hess applied
the linear scale to a compensatory tracking task with some success.
The purpose of this brief study was to determine the utility of
Schufeldt' s scale in selecting a tracking system parameter via operator
opinion. To be more specific, in the single axis compensatory task of
Figure 2, an "optimum" control stick sensitivity was to be chosen via
operator opinion expressed on a linear, nonadjectival, nonordinal scale
similar to that of Figure 1.
II . EXPERIMENT
A. The Subcritical Task
The system of Figure 2 was mechanized on an analog computer.
The pertinent system parameters are listed in Table I. As in Reference
2, the manipulator was the Measurement Systems Incorporated small
isometric control stick. The system input consisted of the sum of five
sine waves. The system error was displayed to the operator as the
displacement of a horizontal line on an oscilloscope screen (Figure 3).
The controlled element was the "subcritical" system utilized by
1+
Jex and Allen in previous human response tests . The rationale behind
the choice of the subcritical task is given in Reference 2.
B. Experimental Procedure
The control stick sensitivity or gain was varied from
0.1 < K < 5.0 cm/newton
c '
Five values of K were chosen in this range and utilized in the
experiment. These gains are given in Table I. K =0.9 cm/newton was
selected as the nominal stick gain and was utilized in the brief
training period which each subject underwent. The experimental
procedure went as follows:
1. The experiment was briefly described to the operator.
The rating sheet of Figure h was shown to him.
2. With K =0.9 cm/newton, the operator performed a number
of runs of 100 second duration. This constituted the training period.
The number of complete runs without loss of control varied; no less
than three but no more than five.
3. After completing the training period the operator was told
that the nominal gain was to be given a rating of 5-0 on the scale of
Figure h. The operator was told that this rating was arbitrary and did
not necessarily indicate the mean "difficulty" of the systems he would
control.
k. The remaining gains were presented in the following order.
K = 0.1, 0.3, 5.0, and 2.5 cm/newton
For each of these gains the operator made two runs of 100 second
duration. After each set of two runs the operator was asked to rate the
difficulty he encountered in controlling the system relative to the
nominal system as per the rating scale and instructions of Figure k.
Between each set of two runs, the operator was allowed a short tracking
run with the nominal gain.
5. The procedure was repeated for the next operator with the
exception that the off-nominal gains were presented in opposite order,
i.e.
,
K = 2.5» 5.0, 0.3, and 0.1 cm/newton
This order reversal was continued throughout the experiment.
C. Discussion
It should be emphasized that the brevity of the experiment was
deliberate. It was felt that if the rating scale were indeed useful in
selecting a single tracking parameter, it should not require prolonged
operator training to provide results.
In some instances, the requirement of completing five runs in
the nominal case and two runs in the off-nominal cases was waived. This
was necessary in those cases where the operator was simply unable to
maintain control. It was felt that attempting further runs in these cases
would only induce fatigue.
III. RESULTS
Figures 5 through 13 show individual operator ratings vs stick gain
K . Figure lU shows the mean ratings and standard deviations. Figure
15 is a strip chart recording of a typical run. While RMS performance
figures were recorded during the experiment, they have not been included
here. The small number of runs at each configuration did not provide a
large enough data base for calculating average RMS values.
The ratings of one of the subjects was not used in Figure Ik. As
Figures 12 and 13 indicate, the ratings of subjects 8 and 9 failed to
indicate a relative minimum. In verbal debriefing these subjects stated
that the higher stick gains required much less muscular effort than the
lower ones and for this reason they were rated as most acceptable.
However, subject 9 was unable to complete a single run at the highest
gain whereas subject 8 achieved his best performance there. Since the
rating instructions stated that "difficulty" meant difficulty in keeping
the line centered, it was felt that subject 9 had misunderstood or
misinterpreted the instructions. For this reason the ratings of subject
9 were discarded while those of subject 8 were retained.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
While the rating data summarized in Figure ik exhibits a fair degree
of scatter, the mean ratings are amenable to a smooth curve fit. The
minimum rating is roughly 5-0 at K =1.5 cm/newton. There is very-
little degradation in acceptability for .9 < K <2.5 cm/newton.
Briefly then, the linear, nonadjectival, nonordinal scale has
demonstrated its capability to allow a tracking system parameter to be
chosen via operator opinion. This was accomplished in a situation where
the use of an adjectival scale would have been inappropriate.
The author feels that allowing the stick sensitivity to vary slowly
from 0.1 to 5.0 cm/newton in the training runs would have been superior
to anchoring a single point on the scale (5.0) by associating it with a
single sensitivity (.9 cm/newton). Such a priori knowledge of system
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VI. TABLE AND FIGURES
TABLE I
Subcritical Task Parameters
K = display/control sensitivity
c
= cm scope deflection/newton stick force
= 0.1; 0.3; 0.9; 2.5; 5-0; cm/newton
K_ = display viewing gain for 50 cm nominal viewing distance
= 1.0 degree visual angle/cm display deflection
i(t) = input
= ( .14-9U sin .502 t + .460 sin 1.256 t + .20*4- sin 3.01 t + .0543
sin 6.282 t + .0306 sin 10.46 t) cm
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Using the scale below, indicate the degree of difficulty you
encountered in controlling systems 2 through 5 relative to system 1,
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